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Summer Days, and the Sunlight of the Spirit
June was a light month, compared to all the excitement and activity that took place for
the first half of the year.
• The members of the ACM discussed the Assembly motion about Accents, and gave
feedback about the web site.
• Our Delegate gave her report at NCC in Stockton, and is starting to make the rounds
to Districts.
• Area servants are reviewing the CNIA Service Material Book and providing inputs to
the Chair. This Material Book is a pass-it-on from panel to panel, sharing experience,
strength and hope about various processes, job descriptions and history of our area.
(continued on pg 3)
BRIDGING the GAP
by Dick R btg@cnia.org

GRAPEVINE
by Diana V

Where did my
Bridging The Gap passion start?

Grapevine is the AA international
monthly journal published continually
That was the first thought that came to
mind when I was asked to write an article since its first issue in June, 1944.
explaining what the BTG Guy does. I am
not one of those people who had a little
drinkie-pooh problem, went to AA and
never drank again. I went through one
detox, hospital emergency room and
treatment facility after another. One
treatment facility even made me a
“House Mommy” for 2 years because
they couldn’t get rid of me. I spent my
working career in a service profession in
which I dealt with many jail inmates and
persons going through the penal system.
The recidivism rate of those I dealt with
was extremely high because they didn’t
know how to change the (cont pg 2, c1)

It is our greatest means of intercommunication, a magic carpet ride on
which each of you can ride to the more
distant reaches and watch new brothers and sisters emerge from the darkness into the light. This magic carpet
ride was introduced by the first person
who wrote a story in the Grapevine, a
lawyer.
The Grapevine describes full diversity
of experience and thought found within
the AA fellowship. No (cont pg 2, c 2)
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LITERATURE / by Paul C
literature@cnia.org
At the end of Panel 58 as I was
rotating out as DCM I had not
considered continuing service at
the Area level because of work
commitments. I am so grateful
that I was asked to consider serving as Literature Chair. This has
been one of the most rewarding
commitments as I have learned
more than I could have imagined
about literature and have the
opportunity to meet so many
people and share my growing
knowledge and experience with
literature.
An important responsibility with
this position is to
(cont pg 2, c 3)

GSR Preamble: We are the General Service Representatives. We are the link in the chain of communication for our groups with the General Service Conference and the world of A.A. We
realize that the ultimate authority in A.A. is a loving God as He may express Himself in our group conscience. As trusted servants, our job is to bring information to our groups in order that
the group can reach an informed group conscience. Passing along this group conscience we are helping to maintain the unity and strength so vital to our fellowship. Let us, therefore, have
the patience and tolerance to listen while others share, the courage to speak up when we have something to share, and the wisdom to do what is right for our groups and A.A. as a whole.

A reminder for 7th Tradition contributions to CNIA:
Don’t forget to include your group’s name, GSO ID and to sign the check! Please mail to: CNIA, P.O. Box 161712, Sacramento, CA 95816-1712

BRIDGING the GAP

alcoholic thinking and behavior. So,
the problems that I experienced myself,
and saw in others, were exactly the
type sought to be addressed by Bridging The Gap. My foundation for BTG
was already in place when I finely got
some sobriety, but my passion didn’t
really start to ignite until I became involved in General Service and CNIA. I
found a place where my experience
and background could be helpful to
others. So if you have a background in
treatment or correctional facilities it is
useful; but not as helpful as having the
passion to help others.
Helping others by encouraging, promoting and supporting BTG activities,
within and outside of CNIA, is the main
purpose of the BTG Chair. This is accomplished by maintaining the District
BTG Kit, maintain the Area BTG Contact
list (locally and outside CNIA), attend
District BTG Workshops, give BTG presentations explaining what BTG is, and
does; and assisting in forming BTG
committees throughout CNIA. The BTG
Guy also coordinates the CNIA Annual
BTG Workshop and attends the national BTG Workshop Weekend. I report monthly to the ACM and attend all
assemblies. I have also spoken at the
NCCAA conference, H&I Steering Committee meetings, the annual CNCA BTG
Workshop and the Department of Corrections Twelve Step Advisory Committee meeting. I have had the benefit of
corresponding with GSO, BTGWW, H&I,
CNCA, DOCR, Districts within CNIA and
Areas throughout the U.S. … and more
acronym entities than I ever knew existed. A recent endeavor has been the
development of BTG Contact and Informational Cards that may be used by
the Department of Corrections penal
institutions and Area 07 Districts which
wish to use them in pursuit of their BTG
activities.

GRAPEVINE

LITERATURE

one viewpoint of philosophy dominates its pages and in determining
content the editorial staff relies on the
principles of the Twelve Traditions.
Today, 35,000 readers of the AA
Grapevine have a monthly vision of
the worldwide thoughts, feeling and
activity of our fellowship.

maintain and update an inventory of materials, with prudence
as a guide. I have had to remain informed of the conference agenda items as to what
will be discussed and have materials available for members.
Communication with the General Service Office, reading Box
459, CNIA Area Accents and
other materials have made this
much easier. Relying on other
trusted servants with literature
experience have helped in answering questions.
As I have attended assemblies and other events throughout the Area and I am usually
asked if I sold a lot of literature. I
have always responded that my
role is not about sales but sharing how these materials can
and should be used to help the
newcomer and other members
who may be struggling to find
their way in Alcoholics Anonymous.
We are so fortunate to have
such a variety of literature to
help us in carrying the message
to a variety of people from different backgrounds, experiences and situations. A.A. literature has been translated into
more than 80 languages, and
the Big Book has been translated into more than 50 languages. We continue to develop more literature as the fellowship grows.
It has been such an honor
and pleasure serving as Literature Chair. I have truly enjoyed
seeing members learn how they
can “Let Literature Carry the
Message, Too.”

In addition to the monthly magazine,
the Grapevine also produces audio
cassette tapes, audio CDs based on
published articles, an annual wall calendar, and pocket planner.
The entire collection of Grapevine articles is available online in the Digital
Archives. AA Grapevine also published
La Viña, an AA Spanish Language
magazine.
July 30 & 31, La Viña will have its 15
Year’s Anniversary in Bakersfield, California.
The service of being in the chair of the
Grapevine and La Viña is an honor and
it is how you learn to grow in responsibility and tolerance. This service is a
great frontier of knowledge from
other places.

I have enjoyed visiting other group’s
anniversary. This, for me, has shown
me how two cultures are practicing
the AA program. I, for one, need to
grow up spiritually, old ideas need to
undergo drastic revision, then, and
only then, do I have a chance to grow
in healthy awareness and mature love.
I have been at a meeting when someSince the BTG Chair position is relaone had brought a book and saw the
tively new in CNIA much more needs to
be done. So, if you find you have a pas- excitement about reading or hearing a
sion for helping others, making yourself CD.
available as the next BTG Chair may be
your calling. Remember, making your- But also it is the feeling of love and
self available is your “footwork”, God
togetherness that I feel at each meetwill decide where you can best be used. ing. Thank you for allowing me to be
Thanks for allowing me
of service.
to be of service,
Your BTG Guy,
Diana V
Dick R
CNIA AREA ACCENTS
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Thanks for allowing me
to be of service,
Paul C
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CNIA CHAIR REPORT (continued)
chair@cnia.org
By Lela M

CNIA PANEL 60
ACM AGENDA
Saturday, July 16, 2011

JULY
The ACM will discuss NCC participation, and we will
see a demonstration of the Big Book application. If the
draft budget is ready (it may not be), we will review it.
If the E-services committee has the need for any inputs, we will discuss those. It has (anonymously) been
brought to my attention as Chair that there are a couple of known instances of unauthorized recordings of
portions of assemblies, and we will take a moment to
reflect on anonymity and our spiritual principles.
♦ Please consider attending the La Viña Anniversary
Celebration event in Bakersfield July 30 and 31
rd
♦ Our 3 Annual CNIA BTG Annual Workshop event will
be hosted by D-54 on July 30th at the Grupo Latino
Americano De Sac
AUGUST
♦ REMINDER: We do not have an ACM meeting
planned for August. This date conflicts with the
Additional Pacific Regional Forum.
♦ From our Regional Forums Coordinator, Eva S.: “…We
are well below reaching our room block contracted for
the upcoming Additional Pacific Regional Forum in
Woodland Hills, CA, August 19-21, 2011. This is raising a serious concern for us and if this number does
not increase significantly, we may be faced with an
extraordinary expense for this Forum… Warner Center Marriott, 21850 Oxnard St., Woodland Hills, CA
91367 Tel: (818) 887-4800. .. If calling in, please be
sure to mention Pacific Regional Forum. … the deadline is July 19th.”
♦

Spirit of Rotation -- Job Descriptions
Beginning with the June issue and through to November, we are continuing to publish personal testimonials
and job descriptions for the Area appointed Chair and
elected Officer positions. This month we hear from Grapevine, Literature, and BTG. Please take time to read
through these positions and understand the different
ways to be available to serve the Area. More thorough
descriptions about the appointment and election procedure exist in the CNIA Service Material Book. You can find
the content on the web, and each DCM has a copy. Please
feel free to contact any of the Officers or Appointed
Chairs for more information.
I’m enjoying the summer sun, and I’m loving the
Sunlight of the Spirit. My wish is that you and your loved
ones get to experience happiness, joy, and freedom during these months as well.
Lela M, Area Chair , CNIA 07 - Panel 60
CNIA AREA ACCENTS
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10:00 am Call to Order, Serenity Prayer
GSR Preamble
12 Traditions (short form)
12 Concepts (short form)
Introductions
Announcements
Assembly Reports
Consideration of the June 2011 Minutes
Liaison Reports
Central Offices
H&I
YP
Appointed Chair Reports
Housekeeping (coming out of reports)
7th Tradition
11:00 Old / New Business
♦ Assembly motion re: Accents
○ Survey
♦ Discussion
○ Budget Draft, if we have it ready
○ NCC participation
○ Recording Assemblies
12:00 Lunch
1:00 Delegate’s Report—Melody T.
1:30 Demo of Big Book web application
2:00 Business Discussion (carryover)
Officer Reports
District Committee Member Reports
Housekeeping (coming out of reports)
4:00 Close
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H&I – Woody R – Steve M was
Minutes (Unapproved)
CNIA – Area Committee Meeting elected as the new H&I General Chairman. H&I contributions are down 21%
June 18, 2011

over the past six months. Because of
the decrease in contributions, the General Chair order-ed that GSO orders be
The Area Committee Meeting of Cali- limited to Big Books and Twelve and
fornia Northern Interior Area (CNIA) Twelve‘s. All other literature requests
was held at the East Yolo Fellowship
will be filled from existing inventory if
in West Sacramento, California on Sat- in stock. Next year's H&I Conference
urday, June 18, 2011. Area Alternate
will be in Redding the weekend of
Chair, Kelley M, called the ACM to
May 18th, 19th, and 20th, 2012.
order at 10:00 followed by the Serenity
SACYPAA – Regina K - We have a
Prayer. The GSR Preamble was read
speaker meeting every 4th Saturday of
by David C, DCM-D23. The Tradithe month at St. Mark‘s United Methtions were read in Spanish by Elias, Dodist Church. We are co-hosting two
54. The 12 Concepts were read by
events with GGYPAA (Golden Gate
Connie G, D–17.
Young People in AA). These include a
INTRODUCTIONS
4th of July BBQ in San Francisco and
a campout at Lake Berryessa over the
Kelley introduced Past Delegates,
last weekend of July. We are also coMarianne H, Panel 56 and Lee W,
hosting Strobe Light Dodge ball here
Panel 58.
in Sacramento with the 53rd InternaCONSIDERATION OF MINUTES tional Conference of Young People in
The minutes of the March 2011
AA. We are in the beginning phases of
ACM were unanimously approved as planning our annual Servicepalooza.
We would definitely like to collaborate
published in the Accents.
with District 29 and host a workshop
on Anonymity in the Digital Age. I'm
ASSEMBLY and LIAISON
very excited to say that we elected a
REPORTS
new GSR at our last business meeting.
Post Conference Assembly – Tom – Megan B. was elected by 3rd legacy.
We had a blast. We have a report. We This year‘s International Conference
be in San Francisco September 2had close to 200 people registered. We will
th
5
.
More
information can be found at
had a huge number of volunteers who
icypaa.org.
participated. We are very grateful.
E. Yolo Fellowship, West Sacramento, CA

After all expenses, we cleared about
$800.
Regional Forum Bid Report – Jan P
Melody had announced at the Winter
Assembly that Boise was selected for
the 2014 Regional Forum. Radisson
was contacted and informed that Boise
was selected; however we would be
submitting a bid for 2016. They said
they would be pleased to work with us
again. We hope to get the bid for 2016.
CCFAA – Stan J – CCFAA Annual
Picnic coming up soon on August 21st
in Elk Grove Park from 9am to 4pm.
Along with speaker meetings, there
will be lots of food and fun for everyone including softball. Check out our
website at www.aasacramento.org for
complete details.
CNIA AREA ACCENTS
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APPOINTED CHAIR
REPORTS
Accents/Acentos – (accents@cnia.org)
by Jan P - 12 pages of June Accents
and Acentos were completed and sent
to the printer, Eservices and Webmaster on June 5th!!! This was 2 days
ahead of the ‗crunch‘ deadline! The
deadline schedule for the rest of year
has been emailed to most of the folks
who provide information. Thanks to
those who have requested only electronic, our numbers of First Class being mailed have decreased (less than
500). Our printer has been adding the
number of Accents copies needed in
order to meet the 500 count to send
First Class at the 40¢ rate. Less than
500 is actually 65¢ each, plus rates
increase according to ounces over. Our
printer called and asked if we would be
willing to send Accents at the Standard
Class rate. That would be 25¢ – 27¢
each and the rates do not change if
they are over 1 ounce. Acentos will
continue to be mailed First Class. The
Standard Class Accents would be sent
from the Sacramento Post Office either
the same day or next day to other post
offices for delivery.

BTG – (btg@cnia.org) by Dick R Thanks to D-47 for inviting me to the
PI/CPC Workshop in Tulare last weekend. Work continues on the international BTG Workshop Weekend to be
held on September 9-11, 2011 in SacRegion 100 – Joe C – Region 100 is
ramento at the Marriott Cal-Expo. If
made up of 5 Spanish speaking areas
in Northern California that covers both you would like to be involved in the
General Service Areas 6 and 7. We go event, please let me know. Districts in
the Sacramento area are really, really
into county jails, detention centers,
encouraged to participate by providing
Napa State Hospital, some recovery
volunteers. Planning is underway for
centers and federal prisons. I am the
the 3rd Annual CNIA BTG Workshop
outgoing Chairperson, but will continue to assist the new Chair, Hugo M. to be hosted by D-54 on July 30th at
the Grupo Latino Americano De Sac
We are always in need for men and
women in the program that would like next to the bottle shop in the Tallac
th
to carry the AA message in Spanish to VillagethShopping Center on 60 Street
the still suffering alcoholic behind the and 14 Avenue. Our BTG Correspondence Secretary is going to rotate
walls.
out of her current position soon. If you
feel you may be available for the position or want further information, please
see me or Betsy L.
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E-Services – (eservices@cnia.org) by
Eddie A (webmaster@cnia.org) Website is up. We got the Accents and
Acentos up. Everything is going well.

Recording Secretary – (secretary@
cnia.org) by Vikki R – I love being
your Area Secretary. Thank you to
everybody who is sending me their
reports. It sure helps a lot when I do
Finance – (finance@cnia.org) by Titia
the minutes. I have been turning in the
A - We met briefly at the Post Conferminutes early so we have been getting
ence Assembly. We will be working
them to the printer early. I hope it conto possibly have the draft 2012 budget
tinues.
by the August ACM. That is one of
our goals. We also have been asked by Treasurer – (treasurer@cnia.org) by
Brent G – Due to an oversight, the
Lela to update the Finance portion of
rent for East Yolo Fellowship was not
the DCM manual. Brent and I are
paid during all of 2010 nor during the
working on a cash flow spreadsheet.
We will be having a finance committee first two meetings of 2011. This has
been rectified. With nothing in the
meeting before the July ACM.
budget for Accents and Acentos postLiterature – (literature@cnia.org) by age, that number is always going to be
Paul C - I attended the Auburn Unity out of whack. Liability Insurance and
Day on June 4th and am attending the Sales Taxes are paid early in the year.
District 19 Unity Day Picnic. I am in These adjustments should allow for
the process of updating the literature
more accurate tracking of actual vs.
chair duties and evaluating the appro- budget. In 2010, the Spring Fling sent
priate inventory of literature that reus a check for $524.66. This year they
flects the needs of the Area in carrying once again shared in the proceeds of
the message.
their event sending us a most generous
Translation – (translation@cnia.org) contribution in the amount of
by Efren P – We have a new transla- $1,768.71
tion member, Luz M. She will be
Alternate Chair –(alt-chair@cnia.org)
helping us with the verbal translation
by Kelley M – This past month I atat all Area and District functions
tended the CNIA and District 47
whenever possible. We translated the Workshop on 12 Step Calls in Tulare.
June Accents in a timely manner and
I also traveled to Springville and
are currently working on updating the Stockton for Speaker Meetings. DisArea Manual. Thanks to all of the
trict 27 is putting together Panels on
guys who help me on the written trans- General Service and has requested my
lation.
participation. The Election Assembly
in November is experiencing difficulties in assembling a Host Committee
OFFICER REPORTS
and Assembly Chairperson. I am
Registrar – (registrar@cnia.org) by
working with Districts 33 and 56 toMichael K – I did have to purchase a ward a solution to this problem.
printer and used it to print out this
Chair – (chair@cnia.org) by Lela M –
month‘s ACM and District Group
I am asking CNIA trusted Officers and
Lists. I do plan on requesting reimAppointed Chairs and Committees to
bursement for this on my next expense
review the CNIA Service Material
request to the Area. I was honored to
Book. Please return those by June 30 if
attend the Spanish Speaking Districts
you can, and July 15th at the latest. Jan
Meeting on May 29th in Modesto.
and I have put together the calendar for
With regards to the distribution of the
Accents covers for the rest of the year.
Accents/Acentos, both US mail subI am looking for a volunteer to help put
scriptions and Email subscription list
together a survey about Accents, speincreased in the last month. This
cifically targeted to groups that don‘t
month we mailed out 476 ACCENTS
have a GSR. The Officers have a meetand 46 ACENTOS for a total of 522. I
ing scheduled for early July.
emailed 356 ACCENTS and 16
ACENTOS for a total of 372.
CNIA AREA ACCENTS
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Alternate Delegate – (alt-delegate@
cnia.org) Dreigh P—First a big thank
you to the panelist for the District 47 /
CNIA 12 Step Cooperation with the
Professional Community workshop on
June 11th.
Michael K from the Shasta County PI/
CPC Committee and I are still in discussion about hosting a similar event
in the District 15 region. I received an
email from the CPC desk at GSO regarding exhibit information from the
California Psychiatric Association for
their 2011 Premier Conference scheduled for September 23 – 25, 2011 at
the Tenaya Lodge in Yosemite, California.
DELEGATE’S REPORT
delegate@cnia.org
by Melody T
Thanks to Distrito 56, Big Bookers
Group, and the Northern California
Council for sharing the Conference
Report with me. We had a great time
at those reports with a lot of great
questions. If you want me to come for
a report or other need, just ask! The
summer issue of Box 4-5-9 with the
proceedings of the Conference are
available.
AAWS - E-Book Project is moving
along. Here are some points concerning the e-Books Project: We will still
publish the print versions! The cost of
the project will be funded from
A.A.W.S. operations. You should have
received an e-mail of the Conference
presentation notes on the e-Books Project. We ask that you order through
GSO. If you order through Apple, we
only get 70% of the money, and Apple
gets the other 30%. I have a copy of
the PowerPoint that was shown at Conference if anyone is interested in seeing it.
Grapevine, Inc. - I will be attending
the Aniversario of La Viña in Bakersfield as an interested and supportive
AA member. I am really looking forward to ―catching the wave‖ there. I
am a subscriber to the Digital Grapevine. While there are some glitches,
it‘s pretty cool. You automatically get
the audio as well, so you can listen to
JULY 2011

this type of problem, let me know and
we can start compiling something for
the next delegate. Perhaps Groups
Literature - We are still working on
have something in their guidelines.
―AA and the Armed Services.‖ Do
include Group members on active duty Please share.
New Groups - CNIA welcomes the
overseas! Deadline is July 15, 2011.
following new Groups: First Friday
We are continuing to work on Living
Common Solution Group – District 42;
Sober, updating it for language and
Common Solution Roundup – District
references and adding some material
42; and 11th Step AA- As We Underregarding AA and the digital age.
Public Information - The 2011 Mem- stand Him – District 11.
the Grapevine while multi-tasking! So
give it a try!

bership Survey is about to begin. On
or before July 10th, the delegates will
be receiving the survey questionnaires
for selected Groups in their Areas for
the 2011 Membership Survey. If a
Group is selected, please encourage
them to participate!

DCM REPORTS

D-09 – Lee E, DCM - Our Unity Day
is scheduled for August 7th at Lake
Siskiyou. Our Service Workshop will
be held on October 1st. The Primary
Purpose Group has agreed to co-host
Regional Forum - Our Pacific Region the event with Saturday Night Live.
We brought our Accents list of receivAdditional Forum will be held in
ers to our District meeting and will
Woodland Hills, August 19, 20, and
21, 2011. If at all possible, please try work on getting as many E-copies
to attend. Regional Forum in 2012 will signed up as possible.
be at the Westmark Hotel in Fairbanks, D-11 – Katie W, DCM – We welAlaska, September 14-16. .
comed a new GSR, Patti. I‘ve been
updating AA groups contact informaTreatment / Special Needstion. Currently, there are 58 Active, 43
Accessibilities - How are we doing
with review of the video, ―Hope?‖ Our Inactive, 1 Merged, and 42 groups
Trustee sits on this committee and wel- listed as Unknown for a total of 144
meetings according to the CNIA 07
comes comments. If you return the
questionnaire to me by the July ACM, report I receive monthly. The PI/CPC
reps participated in the Mental Health
we can forward it to the Treatment /
May 23rd.
Special Needs /Accessibilities desk in Resource Fair on Monday,
The District had its 1st Annual 7th Tratime for the Board meeting. A big
thank you to Tim P. of the Sunrise Ad- dition Workshop last Saturday. The
justment Group in District 22 and his panelists were well-informed and all
attendees agreed we all learned a lot.
sponsee for undertaking a review of
Attendance was low. Next workshop,
the Big Book in ASL. The concern
has been brought to me by one of our FOOD!!! Lastly, Melody is coming to
Redding, July 24th, to give us the Postmembers with a hearing impairment
that the Assemblies are not very acces- Conference Report.
sible to persons with hearing impairD-15 – Ken M, DCM – All things
ment or for persons who use hearing
considered our District is doing a little
aids. There is an officers‘ meeting
better than it was last month due to
planned for July 11 and I will bring
more contributions coming in. We
this forward as a new business item.
don‘t have a Registrar as of yet. There
Miscellaneous - Over the course of the
panel, I have received a number of
calls from Groups asking for advice on
how to handle disruptive, inappropriate, or illegal behavior at meetings. Of
course Group Conscience solves these
issues. But safety in AA is the topic of
next year‘s workshop. If Groups in
your District have successfully solved
CNIA AREA ACCENTS
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were 7 of us from District 15 that went
down to visit the Area Archives in
Stockton on the 4th of this month. Melody brought us a superb lunch. I‘m
trying to start a District Archives. We
have Melody coming up for her annual
Delegates Report next week. We have
Unity Day June 26th in Bidwell Park.
Then there is the 25th Annual Woodson
Page 6

Bridge Campout on July 8th. On Aug
19th, there is the 16th Annual Lake
Almanor Campout.
D-17 – Connie G, DCM – I have
flyers for Melody‘s Delegate report
which will take place on July 23rd.
District 17 is discussing a proposal by
one group to see if there is support in
the District for a book on Pioneer
Women in AA. We are also discussing
the format of the District 17 meeting
schedule to see if the readability could
be improved. We are discussing the PI/
CPC budget for the District.
D-19 – Bonnie B, DCM - Our Treasurer‘s report still showed more going
out than coming in, but with PreConference and Post Conference one
right after the other, the DCM expenses where higher than normal. Telesec,
which is our district answering service,
is still very effective in getting people
connected with members from the fellowship and also giving out information as to meeting times and addresses.
We received our first newsletter from
the newsletter committee. Our newsletter is called ―As District 19 Sees It‖.
All groups reported doing well at this
time.
D-20 – Dan L, Alternate DCM - At
our last District meeting, we discussed
Conference Committee Agenda Items.
Several of those who attended the Post
Conference Assembly gave their impressions from the assembly. Guidelines for submitting Grapevine articles
and group history forms were passed
out at the meeting for GSRs to take
back to their groups. The Grass Valley
Fellowship will celebrate their 24th
Anniversary on July 10th. Unity Day/
Old Timer‘s Day will be held October
1st. In our District, expenses are up
and contributions are down.
D-21 – Matthew L, DCM – Our Delegate will be speaking July 26th. We are
financially stable. Things are really
good in our District. We have an active BTG committee. It is an awesome
feeling to participate in this Area.
D-22 – Tom, Alternate DCM – Most
all the groups in El Dorado County are
reporting that attendance is steady.
JULY 2011

The service buzz up here is continuing.
The GSRs are doing great. Our various service entities are all working
together building relationship bonds
and cooperating with each other in an
effort to carry the message to the still
suffering alcoholic. We are having a
Unity Event on July 16th. H & I has all
facilities covered at this time. PI/CPC
has stayed busy. We are working on a
District budget for the next panel.

workshop to hear firsthand from our
Delegate which will be held Saturday,
July 23rd, 2011 at North Hall Fellowship. Max was elected to help with the
annual CCF picnic to be held at Elk
Grove Park on August 21. Kim from
Galt was elected chair of this year‘s
picnic. Midtown is having an Alcathon on July 3 and 4. Midtown‘s annual pot luck and BBQ will be held on
July 16 at William Land Park next to
Fairytale Town. There are two new
D-23 – Dave C, DCM – District 23 is
women‘s meetings in District 25,
looking to fill the Recording Secretary
‗Babes in Recovery‘ and ‗Elk Grove
position. The Monday Night Road to
Sobriety Sisters.‘
Freedom Group is looking for a GSR.
The Road to Freedom Group meets
D-27 – Ann R, DCM – Group attenevery Monday night at 8 PM in the
dance in our District is stable. Our
Sunriver Church Gym Bldg located at Bridging the Gap committee continues
the corner of Sunrise Blvd and Trinity to be active as well as our service to
River Drive. I was the only attendee
PI/CPC in our District. We held elecfrom our District at the Post Assembly tions for an interim Alternate DCM.
in Placerville. The By the Grace
Derrick H was the District and God‘s
Women's meeting is hosting a Speaker choice. District 27 also elected to host
Meeting/Brunch on Saturday Septem- a number of workshops in this Panel‘s
ber 17, 2011 at 7:30 AM. The meeting remaining time frame. Between now
will be held at United Methodist
and December, District 27 is planning
Church at 2101 Zinfandel Drive in
to host a minimum of 2 workshops,
Rancho Cordova.
possibly more. Chairpersons were selected, and workshop teams were
D-24 – Regina K, DCM – At our last
formed. Currently, in the works is a
meeting, I handed out copies of the
workshop on Anonymity in the Digital
disposition from the General Service
Age and another on Service/
Conference and have kept the District
Sponsorship.
updated with emails from Melody. We
are doing very well financially. All of D-29-Pamela W, DCM – The Rebelthe groups represented are doing well. lion Dogs is having a Father‘s Day
The GSRs and I have been assigned
Alkathon on June 19th. North Sacrameetings to attend to talk to about hav- mento celebrated their 67th Annivering GSRs and attract them to general
sary on June 4th. The Natomas Group
service. Group history forms have been is having their Annual Picnic on July
distributed, and I talked to our District 12th. At our upcoming business meetArchives liaison about looking into our ing, we will be discussing October
District‘s yahoo group for archival in- Elections, and I will be presenting poformation. I also talked to Dreigh
sition requirements for each of our serabout the District putting together
vice positions in the District. My hope
some kind of written policies and also is that the GSR's will then be able to
doing a District inventory. We are
take these District service opportunilooking forward to co-hosting the
ties out to our members at large.
Delegate‘s report back at North Hall in
D-30 – Titia A, DCM - D-30 is in the
July with Districts 17 and 25.
Budget process. At our May meeting,
D-25 – Patrick H, DCM - A motion
our Finance Committee presented a
was made and accepted to cancel
nearly balanced budget for the 2011-12
fiscal years. We had hoped to have a
July‘s District meeting because the
majority of GSRs and the DCM will be vote during the June meeting. On a
on vacation that week. Districts 17, 24 different note, we have some unease in
and 25 have committed to hosting a
our upper Amador area. I contacted
CNIA AREA ACCENTS
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our Delegate and Alternate Delegate
for help. Melody directed us to the AA
Guideline on Conferences, Conventions and Roundups. The GSR‘s for
those groups have all been given a
copy and we await further information
concerning this topic at our July business meeting.
D-31 – Jim H, Alternate DCM – I
was going to introduce a motion to our
District. We have a custom of not
electing DCMs who have served previously. It was suggested that we write
down some guidelines. Other than
that, we are all fat and happy down in
San Joaquin County.
D-32 – Shaun G, DCM – Our District
has the wonderful opportunity to host
next year‘s Pre-Conference Assembly.
We are looking for a location. We are
still looking for some type of guidelines that Districts use specifically in
their Districts. We are still looking for
a PI/CPC liaison from our District to
go to the PI meetings.
D-36 – Laurelle G, DCM – Our District is busy in planning stages for
Unity Day, September 25th at Lake
Yosemite in Merced. Winter Assembly
Committee is moving along working
on concession items. Facility and Caterer are secured. District H&I reports
that meetings at Juvenile Hall have
been suspended until further notice.
Meetings inside Federal Penitentiary
have about 13 attendees. PI Booth will
be present at Atwater's 4th of July Festival.
D-41 – Eddie A, DCM – Financially,
our District is doing okay. We will be
able to disperse for Area and GSO.
We discussed some of the final agenda
items. We also discussed the DCM
position that will be coming up. We
are looking forward to Melody speaking on the final agenda items.
D-42 – Brian W, DCM – Meetings
are doing well. Harvest Fellowship
and Northpark had elections for new
officers. The Primary Purpose Group
has added a potluck on the last
Wednesday meeting of each month.
The Common Solution Roundup is
August 19th, 20th, and 21st at China
JULY 2011

Peak Resort. The flyer is posted on
fresnoaa.org.
D-43 – Rodney, GSR - We had our
Intergroup picnic last week. That was a
great success. I look forward to
working with Bruce and getting this
District back on track. I would like to
thank Melody for her support.
D-47 – Cheryl H, DCM - We had a
new GSR and one AA member investigating District service. We had a very
informative PI/CPC presentation.
Thank you to everyone who participated.

NEW WEBSITE – Eddie A – I
wanted to get a feel from the body
about replacing what we have with the
site that I have created.
Discussion: You made computers look
easy / Our website is doing its job right
now. What I saw was a new and improved version / I would like to see the
minutes got posted on the website immediately / I was extremely impressed
with the new website. Is there a substantial difference in cost? It runs on
same server. The hosting account
would not have to change. The system
costs $80.00 one time / I think everyone was pleasantly surprised at the
demonstration. / The only way to know
if it will work well is going ―live‖. /
This needs to be ran by the E-Services
Committee.

D-53 – Inocencia S, DCM – There are
many committees that are formed that
don‘t work very well. English is a barrier. The La Viña Anniversary will be
held in Bakersfield on July 30th and
31st. The18th Anniversary of the DisOLD BUSINESS
trict is going to be on the 25th of June.
I hope to see some Area people there
Topic #1
or all of you! You are all invited! We
th
are working on the 10 Forum.
Motion: Motion to eliminate postage
expense for Accents and Acentos.
D-54 – Elias M, DCM – The meetings
Printed Accents and Acentos to be disare the first and third Thursday of the
tributed through Area Committee
month. At our last meeting, we disMeetings and Assemblies to the DCMs
cussed inviting Melody to give her
to pass on to the GSRs and RSGs.
report of the 61st Conference. She is
(Tom A.)
scheduled for the 10th of July in Rancho Cordova. We are ready to receive Discussion: I found out that in our
the service of hosting the BTG Work- District, people were not aware that
they could get the Accents electronishop on July 30th.
cally. I suggest sending out a quesD-56 – Franciso E – We are grateful tionnaire asking people if they would
to Melody for helping us at the Intra
like to receive their Accents by eDistrict meeting on the 29th of May.
mail / If we would be willing to send
We are going to keep on trying to do
out the Accents to the ―standard class
our best in working on the Winter As- rate‖, I think it might be more helpful.
sembly. We are also working on the
If we continue to get the Accents out
10th Forum which will be held in
on time, we will still receive them in
Fresno. We are having study meetthat same week / Standard class is bulk
ings, and we are motivating GSRs for mail / We have in the past sent things
the upcoming elections.
bulk mail. If you live in a rural area, it
takes a lot longer to get mail. That is
why we send it first class / When we
first begun to talk about finances in our
District, one of the issues that came up
to reduce the costs of mailing was to
PRAASA REPORT – Dan L
make copies of the Acentos and distribute them in their District. Later we
realized that was a mistake. What happens to all the groups that do not have
a GSR? Some Districts have a large
geographical area to cover / If we go
CNIA AREA ACCENTS
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bulk mail, they do not give us return
mail. That is another reason we go first
class / If it is just a matter of having
the agenda and the minutes for the
ACM, why don‘t we just copy them
and distribute them at this meeting? It
is the consensus of our District that we
still need hard copies / Could some
groups decide that since they are going
to receive the Accents and the survey
anyway, they don‘t need to go to the
District and Area meetings? Is that
encouraging non-participation? / Do
not turn me into a mailman / Maybe
we should send a letter out. Please
respond back within the next three
months to let us know that you are receiving these.
Topic #2
We need a volunteer to help put together a survey about Accents, specifically targeted to groups that don‘t have
a GSR. It‘s been suggested that instead
of mailing it out, that DCMs take the
survey to these groups and get the inputs directly.
Discussion: We have in the past had a
group of people who created a survey
of what they wanted their Accents to
be. We can get bogged down in mailing and costs. The bottom line is what
information are you trying to get to
whom? Are you trying to get the minutes to DCMs? Or is it an outreach to
districts or groups who might not have
a GSR? / Many of the people who are
receiving the Accents do not go to Assemblies, District meetings or ACMs.
The only way we are going to know
what their thoughts are is to ask them.
Sending a survey the next time we
send the Accents is a good idea / We
did a survey. We sent it out. We got
your answers and we made a report.
The answers were extremely diverse. I
think there is still more work that
needs to be done.
Meeting adjourned at 3:17 pm.
Thank you for the privilege of
being your Secretary!!
Vikki R, Recording Secretary
(secretary@cnia.org)
Area 07 — Panel 60
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CNIA Finances as of

2011

50.0%

YTD

July 1, 2011

Budget

of the Year

Actual

Over or

37,000.00

18,500.00

17,888.40

(Under)
Budget
(611.60)

760.00
900.00
1,660.00
0.00
38,660.00

380.00
450.00
830.00
0.00
19,330.00

190.00
862.93
1,052.93
3,909.69
22,851.02

(190.00)
412.93
222.93
3,909.69
3,521.02

-50.0%
91.8%
26.9%
100.0%
18.2%

5110 · Literature Sales
5140 · Grapevine Sales
5150 · Accents Subscriptions
5160 · Assembly Income
5220 · Other AA Sources
5310 · Interest-savings/short-term inv
Total 5 · Earned revenues
Total Income
Expenses

3,000.00
2,250.00
40.00
10,000.00
100.00
40.00
15,430.00
54,090.00

1,500.00
1,125.00
20.00
5,000.00
50.00
20.00
7,715.00
27,045.00

1,071.80
851.50
12.00
6,523.84
0.00
12.77
8,471.91
31,322.93

(428.20)
(273.50)
(8.00)
1,523.84
(50.00)
(7.23)
756.91
4,277.93

-28.5%
-24.3%
-40.0%
30.5%
-100.0%
-36.2%
9.8%
15.8%

Total 7620 · Delegate
Total 7640 · Alt. Delegate
Total 7660 · Chairman
Total 7680 · Alt. Chairman
Total 7700 · Secretary
Total 7720 · Treasurer
Total 7740 · Registrar
Total 7600 · Officers Expenses
Total 7820 · Literature Chairman
Total 7840 · Grapevine Chair
Total 7860 · Bridging The Gap
Total 7880 · Accents Chairman
Total 7900 · Archives Chairman
Total 7920 · Webmaster
Total 7940 · Translation Committee
Total 7960 · Other Appointed, Ad Hoc Commit
Total 7800 · Appointed Chair Expenses
Total 8010 · Winter Assembly
Total 8020 · Pre-Conference Assembly
Total 8030 · Post-Conference Assembly
Total 8040 · Mini-PRAASA
Total 8050 · Election Assembly
Total 8070 · Area Workshops
Total 8000 · Assemblies & Workshops
8153 · English Accents Printing
8156 · Spanish Acentos Printing
8158 · Accents & Acentos Postage
8159 · Accents & Acentos Return Postage
Total 8150 · Accents & Acentos Production
8180 · AA Grapevine Purchases
8190 · AA Literature Purchases
Total 8100 · Accents, Grapevine, Literature
8210 · Rent
8230 · Liability Insurance
8240 · Archives Facility Rental
Total 8200 · Meeting Room Expenses
Total 8300 · Web Site
Total 8500 · Misc expenses
8620 · Sales taxes
8640 · Chargeback of Contributions
Total 8600 · Taxes & Fees
Total Expense
Net Income

5,460.00
1,825.00
2,150.00
1,350.00
1,200.00
3,400.00
1,225.00
16,610.00
800.00
800.00
1,430.00
720.00
1,625.00
0.00
775.00
0.00
6,150.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
0.00
12,500.00
6,000.00
1,400.00
0.00
0.00
7,400.00
2,250.00
3,000.00
12,650.00
800.00
480.00
2,700.00
3,980.00
0.00
3,984.00
500.00
216.00
716.00
54,090.00
0.00

2,730.00
912.50
1,075.00
675.00
600.00
1,700.00
612.50
8,305.00
400.00
400.00
715.00
360.00
812.50
0.00
387.50
0.00
3,075.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
6,250.00
3,000.00
700.00
0.00
0.00
3,700.00
1,125.00
1,500.00
6,325.00
200.00
480.00
1,350.00
1,990.00
0.00
2,792.00
500.00
108.00
608.00
27,045.00
0.00

2,316.87
633.86
559.79
763.11
400.01
1,964.82
646.25
7,284.71
484.41
504.80
308.58
205.23
638.42
0.00
758.21
0.00
2,899.65
922.73
3,354.81
0.00
37.00
0.00
116.33
4,430.87
2,923.54
469.72
1,573.53
34.00
5,000.79
0.00
823.51
5,824.30
1,000.00
460.00
1,125.00
2,585.00
0.00
1,740.43
442.03
92.96
561.99
25,326.95
5,995.98

(413.13)
(278.64)
(515.21)
88.11
(199.99)
264.82
33.75
(1,020.29)
84.41
104.80
(406.42)
(154.77)
(174.08)
0.00
370.71
0.00
(175.35)
(1,577.27)
854.81
(2,500.00)
37.00
0.00
116.33
(1,819.13)
(76.46)
(230.28)
1,573.53
34.00
1,300.79
(1,125.00)
(676.49)
(500.70)
800.00
(20.00)
(225.00)
595.00
0.00
(1,051.57)
(57.97)
(15.04)
(46.01)
(1,718.05)
5,995.98

-15.1%
-30.5%
-47.9%
13.1%
-33.3%
15.6%
5.5%
-12.3%
21.1%
26.2%
-56.8%
-43.0%
-21.4%
100.0%
95.7%
100.0%
-5.7%
-63.1%
34.2%
-100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
-29.1%
-2.5%
-32.9%
100.0%
100.0%
35.2%
-100.0%
-45.1%
-7.9%
400.0%
-4.2%
-16.7%
29.9%
100.0%
-37.7%
-11.6%
-13.9%
-7.6%
-6.4%
100.0%

4 · Contributed support
4010 · Group Contributions
4020 · Seventh Tradition
4021 · 7th - ACM
4022 · 7th - Assy
Total 4020 · Seventh Tradition
4050 · Contribution - Other
Total 4 · Contributed support
5 · Earned revenues

As of

Checking Account Balance

$12,885.34

7/1/11

Savings Account Balance

$9,102.00
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Total Both
Accounts:

Variance
-3.3%

$21,987.34
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UPCOMING EVENTS

July 30, 2011
3rd Annual CNIA Bridging the Gap Workshop
Hosted by District 54

EVENTS within DISTRICTS

Grupo Latino Americano De Sac
Tallac Village Shopping Center, 60th St & 14th Av

July 30-31, 2011
15th Anniversary of La Viña
Bakersfield, CA

District 9
August 7
October 1

August 19-21, 2011
Additional Pacific Regional Forum
Warner Center, Woodland Hills
Our Delegate, Melody T, will speak on
“How to Encourage a Group Inventory”

August 21, 2011
CCF Annual Picnic, Elk Grove Park

Sept. 9-11, 2011 Area 07, Sacramento
International Bridging-the-Gap
Workshop Weekend

San Ramon Conference

District 36
September 25 Unity Day
Lake Yosemite, Merced

July 6-8, 2012 in Auburn at Gold Country Fairgrounds
October 5-7, 2012 in Sacramento

District 23
September 17 Grace Women’s Spkr Mtg/Brunch
7:30 a.m. United Methodist Ch, Rancho Cordova

District 29
July 12 Natomas Group Annual Picnic

NCCAA 2011 & 2012 Schedule:
March 16-18, 2012

Unity Day

District 25
July 16 Midtown Annual Potluck/BBQ
William Land Park

November 18-20, 2011
CNIA 07 ELECTIONS ASSEMBLY
Ceres/Modesto

Santa Rosa Conference

25th Annual Woodson Bridge Campout
16th Annual Lake Almanor Campout

District 20
July 10 Grass Valley Fellowship 24th Anniversary
October 1
Unity Day / Old Timers Day
District 22
July 16

September 2-5, 2011
53rd ICCYPAA Conference, San Francisco

October 28-30, 2011

District 15
July 8
August 19

Unity Day, Lake Siskiyou
Service Workshop

District 40
August 19-21 Common Solution Roundup
Flyer: fresnoaa.org
China Peak Resort

September 14-16, 2012 Regional Forum
Westmark Hotel, Fairbanks, Alaska
CNIA AREA ACCENTS
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delegate@cnia.org

Alternate Delegate
& PI/CPC Liaison

alt-delegate.p60@cnia.org

Chairperson

chair@cnia.org

Alternate Chair

alt-chair@cnia.org

Treasurer

treasurer@cnia.org
CNIA contributions: PO Box 161712
Sacramento, CA 95816-1712

Recording Secretary

secretary@cnia.org

Registrar

registrar@cnia.org

Archivist

archives@cnia.org

Bridging the Gap

btg@cnia.org

Literature Chair

literature@cnia.org

Area Accents Publisher

accents@cnia.org

Finance Chair

finance@cnia.org

Grapevine Chair

Circle your selected distribution method:

Email

Mail

Mailed subscriptions $4/yr. Make check payable to CNIA.
Mail to: Registrar
P O Box 161712
Sacramento, CA 95816-1712
Area General Service Committee Meetings:
3rd Saturday of each month, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
East Yolo Fellowship
1040 Soule Street, West Sacramento, CA (map below)
Davis
(I-80)

Sacramento
(I-80)
Jackson

1040 Soule

Delegate

Accents Subscription:
Name:_______________________________District #________
Address:_____________________________________________
City:________________________State:_______Zip:_________
Email:_______________________________________________

Jefferson

CNIA TRUSTED SERVANTS

15th Street

CNIA ARCHIVES CENTER
1807 Navy Drive (at Fresno Ave) Suite #11 Stockton, CA 95555
(ROGERS Construction, Inc Near Port of Stockton)
Second Floor Rear
From Fresno(and other points south): North on 99, West on 120,
North on I-5, Exit at W Charter Way - turn left at bottom of ramp.
Keep to right and after about 100 ft make a right on to Navy Drive.
From Sacramento(and other points north): South on I-5, Exit at
Fresno Ave - turn right at bottom of ramp. Keep to right and after
about 100 ft make a right on to Navy Drive. .
From both directions Continue on Navy Dr until just past Fresno Av.
The Archives is located in the building on the NW corner of the intersection of Navy and Fresno. The entrance is at the far end of the
building, up the stairs.

Email Archivist (archives@cnia.org):
CNIA Archives Will Be Open the 1st Saturday - Noon to 5 pm

Translation Committee

translation@cnia.org

E-Committee Chair

eservices@cnia.org

I-5

N
Fresno Ave

Web-servant

99

Hwy 4

webmaster@cnia.org

Navy Dr
Charter Way
Pacific Region Trustee

Rod B

rbbetone@aol.com

2011
(DISTRICT)
WINTER ASSEMBLY (11)
AREA COMMITTEE
PRAASA
NCCAA
AREA COMMITTEE
PRE-CONFERENCE ASMBLY(47 49 55)
GENERAL SERVICE CONFERENCE
POST-CONFERENCE ASSEMBLY (22)
NCCAA
AREA COMMITTEE
AREA COMMITTEE
PACIFIC REGIONAL FORUM (Add’l)
BTG WORKSHOP WEEKEND
AREA COMMITTEE
AREA COMMITTEE
NCCAA
ELECTION ASSEMBLY (33 & 56)
AREA PLANNING COMMITTEE

CALIFORNIA NORTHERN INTERIOR AREA
CALENDAR 2011-2012

JAN 15-16
FEB 19
MAR 4-6
MAR 11-13
MAR 19
APR 16-17
MAY 1-7
MAY 21-22
JUN 10-12
JUN 18
JUL 16
AUG 19-21
SEP 9-11
SEP 17
OCT 15
OCT 28-30
NOV 18-20
DEC 17
2012 - Proposed
(DISTRICT)
WINTER ASSEMBLY (36)
MERCED
AREA COMMITTEE
W. SACRAMENTO
PRAASA
BELLEVUE, WA
NCCAA
SAN RAMON
AREA COMMITTEE
W. SACRAMENTO
PRE-CONFERENCE ASMBLY(32)
TRACY/STOCKTON
GENERAL SERVICE CONFERENCE
NEW YORK, NY
POST-CONFERENCE ASSEMBLY(29/21) ROSEVILLE
AREA COMMITTEE
W. SACRAMENTO
NCCAA
AUBURN(Gold Ctry Frgrds)
AREA COMMITTEE
W. SACRAMENTO
AREA COMMITTEE
W. SACRAMENTO
PACIFIC REGIONAL FORUM
FAIRBANKS, AK
AREA COMMITTEE
W. SACRAMENTO
NCCAA
SACRAMENTO
MINI-PRAASA (30)
JACKSON
AREA COMMITTEE
W. SACRAMENTO
AREA PLANNING COMMITTEE
W. SACRAMENTO

RED BLUFF
W. SACRAMENTO
HAWAII
FOSTER CITY
W. SACRAMENTO
LEMOORE
NEW YORK
PLACERVILLE
STOCKTON
W. SACRAMENTO
W. SACRAMENTO
WOODLAND HILLS
SACRAMENTO
W. SACRAMENTO
W. SACRAMENTO
SANTA ROSA
MODESTO
W. SACRAMENTO

JAN 21-22
FEB 18
MAR 2-4
MAR 16-18
MAR 17
APR 14-15
APR 22-28
MAY 19-20
JUN 16
JUL 6-8
JUL 21
AUG 18
SEP 14-16
SEP 15
OCT 5-7
OCT 19-21
NOV 17
DEC 15

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

CNIA AREA ACCENTS
496 Pimentel Way
Sacramento, CA 95831

